Singing Drag Queen Circus Extravaganza
Arrives In The Southern Highlands
Kara ZmatiqMonday, April 4th, 2022

Bowral, NSW - April 4, 2022 - Sing and Dance the night away with circus
performers, a cabaret show and an iconic singing drag queen this June in Bowral
at Dinner Cabaret & Circus Show 'Dressed To Chill' for one-night-only on
Saturday 18th June 2022, at Centennial Vineyards Restaurant.
Dressed To Chill is an interactive circus and cabaret extravaganza, produced
and headlined by former Australia's Got Talent contestant, singing drag queen
extraordinaire of the Southern Highlands, Kara Zmatiq.
Enchanted by a huge ﬁreplace, Centennial Vineyards Restaurant renown as one
of the most magniﬁcent settings for events and special occasions, a destination
where memories last a lifetime, will be adorned with sequins and snowﬂakes
when Dressed To Chill debut's in the region, as the ﬁrst ﬁrst show of it's kind in
the Southern Highlands, abreast award winning cool climate wines and a
showcase three course menu, drawing upon local produce.
Over the last two years, the Covid19 pandemic has made it diﬃcult for
entertainers to ﬁnd and create performance opportunities. Kara Zmatiq shares
their excitement and enthusiasm for bringing drag and live entertainment to the
Southern Highlands. "I want to bring the magic and excitement of theatre,
performing arts and drag to the Southern Highlands. I have been fortunate
already to entertain and headline events in the Southern Highlands and now I
want to pay it forward by inviting local talents to share the spotlight with me
which will be an incredibly exciting opportunity for everyone involved" - says
Executive Producer and headlining entertainer, Kara Zmatiq.
"We are thrilled to be part of this incredible Cabaret Show produced by Kara
Zmatiq. Winter Coats are a must - but you won't need them for long, as we heat
up the Highlands with some of our hottest acts, from extreme ﬂexibility to
balancing, guests can expect high-class circus at it's best!", says Melise Avion
owner of Avion Entertainment, who will perform unbelievable circus acts
throughout the show.
"This is going to be a spectacular collaboration of local talent, I am very excited
to see so many local performers coming together to create this one of a kind
performance - it truly will be like nothing ever seen before in this region.", says
Monique Barrios owner of Point Dynamic Arts, who will be choreographing and
dancing throughout the show.
Dressed To Chill is proudly supported by local businesses and the community
who are excitedly spreading the word by hanging posters in their shopfront
windows, sharing with their friends on social media and snapping up tickets,
while ﬂorist Sarah Norris of FlowerFlower, prepares to set the scene with
beautiful winter ﬂoral arrangements and Stuart Udy of Events Pro Shop Bowral,
sets the stage with state-of-the-art sound and lighting to enhance the sensory
experience.
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Guests are encouraged to dress in their Winter Best, where they may be invited
to be part of the show, as well as prepare to dance the night away with their
friends and family with an award winning special guest DJ who will turn up the
heat on the dance ﬂoor to bring the evening to a close.
All-Inclusive Tickets (3 Course Dinner, Drink On Arrival and Show) are $152 per
person and the show is suitable for all ages, with tickets available for purchase
online from Centennial Vineyards Restaurant.
Event Details and Ticketing Information:
https://www.centennialvineyardsrestaurant.com.au/special-events-2/karazmatiq
dinnerandshow
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